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I love the fact Miss Sexy UK invites any shape size or race to join
Back in school I wasn't popular Girl 

London , 12.06.2022, 13:16 Time

USPA NEWS - I'm Charlie! I'm 28 and have done bits of modelling for around 10 years on and off to due having a family.
I have 3 beautiful children who are incredible! 

Back in school I wasn’t popular,
I got bullied and moved around schools a lot.
I was told I'd never be a model and laughed at, so it makes me proud to stand here today as part of Miss Sexy UK! :)

I'd probably describe myself as fun, energetic and probably loud haha,
I'm always up for a laugh, I love to dance,
i love to spend time with my children and seeing the girls too for Cocktails food.. cinema and shopping!
I love everything pink fluffy and glittery .. 

I am an internationally published model, and I love to do this it really is my life .
I have featured on a British Film 'All Stars' as a dance extra.

I won an honourary reserve spot on the UK Calendar Girls 2021 which is an amazing competition to get involved in girls I highly
recommend it!
I actually made friends with the first girl I saw that day in the toilets,
she was so nervous bless her and asked if I could help so i gave her some direction and she only went and won! Stacey Lee Brown
well done girl x.

I have been in a music video dancing aswell Shampaigne Ft Sakka K where,
I met the awesome director Roland and his skills are unreal! 

I've already met friends through Miss Sexy UK and I'm so grateful for them! I hope that by taking part in this competition,
I will make even more!
I love the fact Miss Sexy UK invites any shape, size or race to join!!
After all...what defines sexy?

Good luck girlies!!!

Char x
Said : Charlie Caroline ( Top Model UK )
Contestant
Miss. Sexy Uk 2022
London 
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